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I REGULAMIN PRZYJMOWANIA I OGtASZANIA PRAC W WIADOMOSCIACH LEKARSKICH1. Miesi?cznik Wiadomosci Lekarskie jest czasopismem Polskiego Towarzystwa 
Lekarskiego, ma Charakter naukowo-edukacyjny. Zamieszczane sg w nim prace 
oryginalne, kliniczne i doswiadczalne oraz poglgdowe w j?zyku polskim lub an- 
gielskim oraz innych j?zykach (za zgodg redakcji).
2. Publikacja pracy w Wiadomosciach Lekarskich jest ptatna. Od stycznia 2017 roku 
koszt opublikowania artyku+u wynosi 1000 zt plus 23%VAT. Jezeli pierwszym 
autorem pracy jest cz+onek Rady Naukowej czasopisma lub zespotu recenzentow
-  za druk nie pracy nie pobieramy op+aty, jesli zas jest kolejnym wspotautorem
-  op+ata wynosi 500 zt plus 23%VAT. Wydawca wystawia faktury. Optat? nalezy 
uiscic po otrzymaniu pozytywnej recenzji, przed opublikowaniem pracy. Z opta- 
ty za publikacj? zwolnieni sg cztonkowie Polskiego Towarzystwa Lekarskiego 
z udokumentowang optatg za sktadki cztonkowskie za ostatnie 3 lata.
3. Prace zapisane w formacie DOC (z wytgczeniem rycin, ktore powinny stanowic 
osobne pliki) nalezy przestac pocztg elektroniczng na adres redakcji: Agnieszka 
Rosa - amarosa@wp.pl.
4. Obj?tosc prac oryginalnych -  tgcznie z rycinami i pismiennictwem -  nie moze 
przekraczac 21 600 znakow (12 stron maszynopisu), prac poglgdowych -  do 
36 000 znakow (20 stron).
5. Strona tytutowa powinna zawierac
-  tytut w j?zyku angielskim i polskim,
-  petne imiona i nazwiska autorow,
-  afiliacj? autorow,
6. Praca oryginalna powinna miec nast?pujgcg struktur?: wst?p, cel pracy, material 
i metody, wyniki, dyskusja i wnioski, ktore nie mogg byc streszczeniem pracy. 
Przy zastosowaniu skrotow konieczne jest podanie petnego brzmienia termi- 
nu przy pierwszym uzyciu. W pracach doswiadczalnych, w ktorych wykonano 
badania na ludziach lub zwierz?tach, a takze w badaniach klinicznych, nalezy 
umiescic informacj? o uzyskaniu zgody komisji etyki badan naukowych.
7. Streszczenia zarowno w j?zyku polskim, jak i angielskim powinny zawierac 200­
250 stow. Streszczenia prac oryginalnych, klinicznych i doswiadczalnych powin­
ny posiadac nast?pujgcg struktur?: cel, material i metody, wyniki wnioski. Nie 
nalezy uzywac skrotow w tytule ani w streszczeniu.
8. Stowa kluczowe (3-6) nalezy podawac w j?zyku angielskim i polskim, zgodnie 
z katalogami MeSH (Medical Subject Headings Index Medicus http://www.nim. 
nih.gov.mesh/MBrower.html). Stowa kluczowe nie mogg byc powtorzeniem ty- 
tu+u pracy.
9. Materiat ilustracyjny - ryciny, wykresy, rysunki, fotografie, slajdy - powinien byc 
opisany cyframi arabskimi i zapisany jako pliki JPG, TIFF lub EPS o rozdzielczosci 
300 DPI (nie w plikach tekstowych). Ich opisy nalezy przestac w osobnym pliku. 
W tekscie muszg znajdowac si? odniesienia do wszystkich rycin (w nawisach 
okrggtych).
10. Tabele -  ich tytuty (nad tabelg) i tresc - powinny byc zapisane w programie 
Microsoft Word, ponumerowane cyframi rzymskimi. Wszystkie stopki dotyczgce 
tabeli powinny znajdowac si? ponizej tekstu tabeli.W tekscie pracy nalezy umie- 
scic odniesienia do wszystkich tabel (w nawiasach okrggtych).
11. W wykazie pismiennictwa utozonym wedtug kolejnosci cytowania nalezy 
uwzgl?dnic wytgcznie te prace, na ktore autor powotuje si? w tekscie. W pracach 
oryginalnych nie powinno byc wi?cej niz 30 pozycji, a w poglgdowych nie wi?cej 
niz 40 pozycji. Kazda pozycja powinna zawierac: nazwiska wszystkich autorow, 
pierwsze litery imion, tytut pracy, skrot tytutu czasopisma (wg Index Medicus), 
rok, numer, strong poczgtkowg i koncowg. Przy pozycjach ksigzkowych nalezy 
podac: nazwisko autora (autorow), pierwszg liter? imienia, tytut rozdziatu, 
tytut ksigzki, wydawnictwo, miejsce i rok wydania. Dopuszcza si? cytowanie 
stron internetowych z podaniem adresu URL i daty uzycia artykutu oraz o ile to 
mozliwe nazwisk autorow. Kazda pozycja pismiennictwa powinna miec odwo-
tanie w tekscie pracy umieszczone w nawiasie kwadratowym, np. [1], [3-6]. 
Pozycje zapisuje si? w sposob zaprezentowany w Zatgczniku nr 1 do niniejszego 
regulaminu.
12. Po pismiennictwie nalezy podac adres do korespondencji, nazwisko i imi? pierw- 
szego autora, adres, numer telefonu oraz adres e-mail.
13. Do pracy nalezy dotgczyc oswiadczenie podpisane przez wszystkich autorow 
okreslajgce udziat poszczegolnych autorow w przygotowaniu pracy (np. koncep- 
cja i projekt pracy, zbieranie danych i ich analiza, odpowiedzialnosc za analiz? 
statystyczng, napisanie artykutu, krytyczna recenzja itd.), a takze oswiadczenie, 
ze biorg oni odpowiedzialnosc za tresc. Ponadto nalezy zaznaczyc, ze praca nie 
byta publikowana ani zgtaszana do druku w innym czasopismie.
14. Jednoczesnie autorzy powinni podac do wiadomosci wszelkie inne informacje 
moggce wskazywac na istnienie konfliktu interesow, takie jak:
-  zaleznosci finansowe (zatrudnienie, ptatna ekspertyza, doradztwo, posiadanie 
akcji, honoraria),
-  zaleznosci osobiste,
-  wspotzawodnictwo akademickie i inne moggce miec wptyw na stron? mery- 
toryczng pracy,
-  sponsorowanie catosci lub cz?sci badan na etapie projektowania, zbierania, 
analizy i interpretacji danych lub pisanie raportu.
Konflikt interesow ma miejsce wtedy, gdy przynajmniej jeden z autorow ma po- 
wigzania lub zaleznosci finansowe z przemystem bezposrednie lub za posrednic- 
twem najblizszej rodziny. Jesli praca dotyczy badan nad produktami cz?sciowo 
lub catkowicie sponsorowanymi przez firmy, autorzy majg obowigzek ujawnic 
ten fakt w zatgczonym oswiadczeniu.
15. Kazda praca podlega weryfikacji w systemie antyplagiatowym (zapora 
ghostwriting).
16. Redakcja przestrzega zasad zawartych w Deklaracji Helsinskiej, a takze w Inter­
disciplinary and Guidlines for the Use of Animals In Research, Testing and Educa­
tion, wydanych przez New York Academy nof Sciencees'Adhoc Resarch. Wszyst­
kie prace odnoszgce si? do zwierzgt lub ludzi muszg byc zgodne z zasadami etyki 
okreslanymi przez Komisj? Etyczng.
17. Czasopismo recenzowane jest w trybie podwojnej, slepej recenzji. Nadestane 
prace sg oceniane przez dwoch niezaleznych recenzentow, a nast?pnie kwalifi- 
kowane do druku przez Redaktora Naczelnego. Recenzje majg charakter anoni- 
mowy. Krytyczne recenzje autorzy otrzymujg wraz z prosbg o poprawienie pracy 
lub z decyzjg o niezakwalifikowaniu jej do druku. Procedura recenzowania arty- 
kutow jest zgodna z zaleceniami Ministerstwa Nauki i Szkolnictwa Wyzszego za- 
wartymi w opracowaniu„Dobre praktyki w procedurach recenzyjnych w nauce'' 
(Warszawa 2011) i szczegotowo zostata opisana na stronie http://www.nauka. 
gov.pl/g2/oryginal/2014_02/307f933b1a75d6705a4406d5452d6dbf.pdf
18. Redakcja zastrzega sobie prawo redagowania nadestanych tekstow (dokony- 
wania skrotow i poprawek). Prace sg wysytane do akceptacji autorow. Poprawki 
autorskie nalezy przestac w terminie 3 dni od daty wystania wiadomosci e-mail 
(pocztg elektroniczng). Brak odpowiedzi w podanym terminie jest rownoznacz- 
ny z akceptacjg przez autora nadestanego materiatu.
19. Przyj?cie pracy do druku oznacza przej?cie praw autorskich przez Redakcj? Wia­
domosci Lekarskich.
20. Autorzy otrzymujg nieodptatnie plik PDF wydania, w ktorym znajduje si? ich 
praca, a na zyczenie - egzemplarz drukowany. Plik elektroniczny przeznaczony 
jest do indywidualnego uzytku autora, bez prawa do rozpowszechniania bez 
zgody redakcji.
21. Prace przygotowane niezgodnie z regulaminem zostang zwrocone autorom do 
poprawienia.
22. Redakcja nie odpowiada za tresc zamieszczanych reklam.
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ABSTRACT
The article analyzes the state and trends of the problem of the development of children of preschool age. As a research task, the authors present the results of questionnaires 
of parents of preschool-age children. The foreign experience of pre-school education is described. The psychodidactic contradictions and perspectives of the development of 
preschool-age children are outlined.
According to scientists, modern preschool education in the context of globalization changes should be reoriented to the development of the child's personality as the main resource, 
which determines the progressive movement of society. A modern high-tech world puts the child in front of the child's demands of the level of his education, development 
and upbringing. Consequently, the study of the psychodidactic determinants of the development of a child of preschool age, which provides a complete psycho-physical and 
personal development and psychological readiness for studying at school, is relevant. The article analyzes the indicators of the cognitive and extracognitive development of 
the child, in accordance with the most well-known systems of early education, and determines the factors of influence (determinants) of the mental development of a child of 
preschool age. For conducting scientific researches, the authors used methods of analysis of normative and scientific literature, statistical, system analysis and generalizations, 
results of their own empirical studies, materials of questionnaires, method of factor-criterion modeling of spheres of mental development of a child, created on the basis of 
qualimetric evaluation, etc.
It has been established that pre-school education should ensure the harmonious development of the child's personality, his physical and mental health, to form mechanisms for 
social adaptation and creative implementation in a living environment in the community of children and adults through the creation of early education technologies that include 
a balanced mix of development cognitive and noncognitive spheres of the child. In order to achieve the tasks, innovative pedagogical technologies such as modern systems of 
early development are widely used, the main purpose of which, according to their authors, is the development of cognitive, emotional and noncognitive abilities of the child. 
Having examined the main (most popular) early-developmental systems of skills formation in cognitive and non-cognitive spheres, one can conclude that there is a need for 
comprehensive (systemic) approaches to the development of a child's early developmental technology, since none of the systems considered alone can provide a harmonious 
balanced development of preschoolers in cognitive (ability to read, write, read, analyze text, perform creative tasks, etc.) and non-cognitive (social, emotional, ability to play 
storyline games, with independence, etc.) spheres. After all, if loads are lacking, then mental development stops, and excessive tension and absolute comfort lead to a stop of 
the development of the psyche, self-awareness, therefore, only a balanced approach will allow to get a positive result.
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IN T R O D U C T IO NThe mental development of a child of preschool age is one of the most difficult issues which concerns the classical psychologists, neuropsychologists, teachers, sociologists, economists, doctors o f general practice, and includes cognitive and non-cognitive spheres, according to which the harmonious development of the individual must take place. “This is the period of the initial actual formation of the personality, the period of development of personal “mechanisms”of the behavior.In the preschool years of the development of the child, the first nodes are tied up, the first ties and relationships which formethe new, higher unity of activity and, at the same time, the higher unity of
the subject - the unity of the individual.” [1]. It is at this age that separation of the child from the adult takes place, which creates the preconditions for the formation of a new social situation of personality development, all mental life of the child is formed and its relation to the surrounding world. The essence of this reorganization is that in the preschool age there is an internal regulation of the behavior [2]. As a consequence, the determinants of the development of a child of preschool age are not only the intellectual property created by means of early education systems; but also the question of ability to be implemented in a leading form of activity (game); independence; social and emotional development, their interconnection and interdependence. In this regard,
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today, as never before relevant issues of early learning arise from the political, cultural, socio-economic peculiarities of the development of a postmodern, highly-intelligent, devel­oping world in a globalization. As Ukraine integrates into the European educational space, there is a question of changing educational standards and, as a consequence, preparing children for a new educational environment. According to current research conducted using various techniques and tools conducted in European countries and Africa, South­east Asia, U SA , there is a link between the effects of early childhood development and life’s success. According to the Nobel laureate of economist James Heckman, according to his graph of return on investment in human capital as the function of the age at which investments are first made, one can conclude that investing in childhood is much more effective than all subsequent programs for the younger age. [3] Therefore, raising the quality of life of children is the most reliable and successful strategy for raising the quality of the population (labor resources), which should be one of interests of the state as a customer, who cares about the development of the quality of life of the population and the preservation of its health.
T H E  A IMIdentify the determinants of the mental development of preschoolers in cognitive and noncognitive domains, analyze the impact of early education on the psychologi­cal development of the preschooler’s personality and the associated risks to the child’s health.
M A T E R IA L S  A N D  M E T H O D STo update the didactic aspects of the problem, we used the methods of analysis of normative and scientific sources, system analysis and generalizations, the results of our own empirical studies, materials of the questionnaire, factor and criterion modeling of the spheres of mental development of the child, created on the basis of qualimetric evaluation.
R E V IE W  A N D  D IS C U S S IO NThe development, in the opinion of most scholars, is that a process that occurs spontaneously, everyday, is not com­pleted and relies on pre-existing tumors. The desire of the child to imitate an adult acquires a primary importance in preschool children. Therefore, on the forefront of the child are the social interactions, communication between people, on the second -  the mastery of certain knowledge and skills [4]. With age, the desire of a preschooler to become an adult grows, but can not have a real incarnation, so there is a plot-role game (leading activities of preschool age). The main content of which is the simulation of interpersonal relationships among adults. Consequently, the main result of the development of all activities of preschoolers is mas­tery of modeling as a central mental ability [5], which in turn contributes to the formation of arbitrary behavior [6].Education is a specially organized activity that runs ex­
clusively under the guidance of an adult, can not pass spon­taneously, always pursues a specific goal (the formation of certain knowledge, skills and abilities). Consequently, such activities will be clearly planned and rigorous enough in terms of scope, so in this situation we have a contradiction, here we no longer have to model a social role on the basis of arbitrary behavior. According to L. Vygotsky, the most effective mechanism of education is to determine the area of the immediate development of the child and the activity within it, it is oriented not on the formed functions, which have already passed certain cycles of development, but on the functions that are forming now [7]. Again we have a disagreement. Education is a completely different kind of activity that will take a leading position in school years.Psychological literature traditionally distributes early mental development of children under age stage oppor­tunities in premature and late time. In general subject of premature child is not able to adequately absorb, under­stand and use information through appropriate physical and mental imperfections. Late development does not correspond to sensational periods, and as a result, the process of skills formation and knowledge acquisition becomes less productive. Provided timely development of the information received by the child corresponds to age and psychological peculiarities, therefore ensures the preservation and enrichment of the child’s health. So, do not engage in the development of a child - deprive it of the right to the possibility of successful social and life realiza­tion. During the questionnaire of parents in pre-schools of Ukraine (fig. 1), most of them (35.3%) said that early development is one of the privileges on the election of the future school, 24.6% - the possibility of early development of successful adaptation of the child school, 16.4% - tries to realize his childhood dream: to visit clubs and sections in childhood, because they had not such an opportunity, 20.3% - parents are afraid to miss something important, irreversible, allowing the child realization in adulthood because visiting the circles is an indispensable element of children’s lives, 3.4% - note other reasons (teacher or inter­esting activities, great location, low price or free of charge).So, the main motivator, from the point of view of the parents, is the future of studying at a prestigious institution. Yes, thinking about the future is necessary, but the main principle of conducting socio-psychological counseling, invented by Gestalt therapists “here and now”, the principle that helps to feel the reality of this life situation is violated. Parents do not think about how comfortable, useful is such a violent development, as it destroys the motivational sphere of the child in relation to future education at the educational institution.A  large part of elite educational institutions requires that the child, at the time of the entry, could freely read and retell the text, could graphically reproduce his name or rewrite sentences, freely owned operations of addition and subtraction, sometimes within not only a dozen, but hundreds, and another number of formed educational skills and abilities. And what then will the children do during the first year of study? The very idea of early development
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Privileges regarding the selection o f a future educational institutionPossibility o f successful adaptation o f the child to schoolRealization by parents o f their children's dreamsParent's fear to miss some tiling importantOllier
Fig.1. Results of the questionnaire of parents in preschool establishments of Ukraine
under this condition is discredited and becomes a part of the early education (reading, writing, etc.). Psychologists in such cases note that often early education without ap­propriate social and psychological support causes negative consequences in the child’s personal development: the lack of social and natural skills (inability to fasten buttons, to clean things up, general non-autonomy), the formation of various fears and excessive anxiety, emotional dys­functions, development of psychosomatic manifestations (allergies, frequent diseases), formation of negative attitude to educational activity, appearance of neurotic reactions. Often, subject to appropriate social support, these assets can be translated into persistent personal traits, even if  the child’s educational achievements are quite high.As you know, the nervous system of a child under 5 years is very weak, therefore, babies often shiver from strong noise, they can cry for no apparent reason, because it is a time of rapid uneven growth when bone tissue is rap­idly increasing, and the nervous system tries to catch it. Assessment of neuropsychic development of the child is carried out through a comparison of her skills with control indicators. The main criteria for assessing the psychoemo­tional development of children from 3 to 6 years old are: development and speech activity (correct pronunciation of words, reading poetry), sensory development, activity in the game, constructive and visual activity, visual coordi­nation (walking equilibrium, static equilibrium), cognitive activity, socio-cultural development (sanitary-hygienic skills, hard work, independence, etc.). It is clear that the de­velopment of any parameter needs to work, because noth­ing is taken anywhere. The child with whome one did not speak, did not actively work on the sound, replenishment of the vocabulary would never be able to show a high level of speech competence. Therefore, it is necessary to engage in development, but it is not necessary to artificially create a situation of inhibition due to the implementation of in­adequate age and neurobiological possibilities of the body of didactic programs that for some reason are “masked” and called the programs of early development instead of training is not worth it.
It is precisely in the preschool age that the foundations of creative imagination, figurative thinking, the ability to own their emotions, social communication skills, and many others are laid. It is proved that all these types of activities are best realized precisely through gaming activities. The rigid time constraints associated with educational activities erase the arbitrariness of the development of all mental functions that ensure the overall development of the child, and thus the reverse process take place - delays, the stiffer and greater educational requirements for children, the more significant is the delay of the mental and emotion­al-volitional sphere [8]. A  child can not effectively absorb knowledge until its nervous system is ready [9]. Violation of the logic sequence leads to complications of mental development of the child and health problems.The child must have a large number of life skills, pri­marily related to self-service skills and the ability to live fully in the natural environment, communicate in society, and develop physically [10]. Today, there are many studies suggesting that learning to read in 4-5 years is easier than at a later age; to develop a vestibular apparatus is best at the age of 1, while simultaneously mastering several languages is most appropriate in preschool age (bilingual studies), a child of preschool age is more easily adapted to different social conditions [11]. But all this depends on the method of early learning and the way in which it is used.One of the well-known methods of early education is the M . Montessori system, which is intended for the so­cialization of mentally retarded children. The main goal is to push a small person to the self-development. The cur­riculum is based on an individual approach to the child’s personality from the moment of her birth. It is necessary to reveal the resources and intellectual potential of each child. Each child develops on an individual (personal) plan in a specially prepared environment. In the center there is a baby, around which one creates a special environment that involves self-study. The teacher only helps the children, not interfering especially in the natural course of development. According to the author’s plan, rooms for classes should be divided into zones: space, mathematical, sensory, linguistic,
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practical life. According to M . Montessori, nerve endings are concentrated on the fingertips, stimulating the speech centers located in the cerebral cortex. Reasonably retarded children engaged in this system not only learned how to speak, but also how to read, write and count earlier then their peers who were not engaged in this system. There­fore, it was assumed that such exercises are suitable for the training of all children.Montessori groups are always heterogeneous and of different ages: in some classes there are children from 1 to 6 years old, in others - children from 7 to 12 years old. Such a division has certain advantages, since older children care about children, and the last ones, in turn, learn from more adult comrades. Among the disadvantages of this technique: the active development of the left hemisphere of the brain, while the development of the right hemisphere is inhibited, therefore, logical thinking, analytical abilities that are suitable for practical activity are developing rapidly enough, but suffer from creative abilities and the function of holistic perception of the world. Therefore, today there are notorious cases that creatively gifted children are dif­ficult to perceive the system developed by M . Montessori. The gaming sphere is developed to a lesser extent, as there is almost no time for performing story-role games for children working on this technique, and as a consequence social and emotional development is not properly imple­mented. According to the researcher O. Smirnova, this technique restricts the imagination and speech interaction of children, therefore, for a child with blemishes it is quite suitable (in the conditions of at least partial correction), and for a child it is healthy to delay the development of imagination, fantasy and speech destructively, because the child’s speech is one of the most striking indicators of mental development, the parameter according to which it is diagnosed [12]. In our opinion, the worst is the lack of work with the fairy tale and author’s literary works that allow solving a large number of social and behavioral issues, teaching context-based perception. Such a technique is not suitable for hyperactive children, who are not able to regulate their emotions and behavior, and to concentrate on any one object. Very limited it can be used for children suffering from autism, because even more focus on some­thing for one and deepening in itself during a considerable period of time for them is very harmful.Another method of early education, which is actively used at the institutions of preschool education in Ukraine, of American scholar Glenn Doman.Studying the peculiarities of the psyche and teaching children with brain damage, he established the following pattern: developing classes are effective only during the period of the greatest activity of the cerebral cortex, that is, at the age of 7. Therefore, the main task of parents - to maximize the enormous psychophysiological potential of the child. An American physician is convinced that the child’s nervous system before it is one year old, is so unique and perfect that even at this age, the kid is able to learn and systematize various facts and information. It is better to start lessons at 2 years, and not later than at 6.
It is believed that up to seven and a half years the human brain has already been formed and develop it extremely difficult. So, by stimulating one of the organs of senses, it is possible to increase the activity of the brain as a whole. Therefore, children who were injured, but constantly engaged in reading gradually began to move. According to the researcher, children who were lagging behind in physical and mental development from healthy children, over a certain period of time, trained and outstripped them in physical development and well-being [12]. Among the benefits of this technique are: the intensification of child development (child curiosity should be supported by speed and novelty); learning is a game and it has to be stopped before the child is tired; active involvement of parents in communication and studies with children, because parents are the best teachers; expansion of children’s opportuni­ties by providing the child with a large informative flow; development of child’s attention, because a child can re- memberany word, seeing and hearing it 12-15 times. At the same time, one can distinguish a number of shortcomings: in the process of working a child is a virtually passive, the adult is much more active adult, that can cause a passive attitude to occupations; a huge amount of didactic ma­terial is needed that can simultaneously bother with the same type (a certain size, color of letters, style of design); there is no speech practice; little attention is paid to fine motor skills, sensory development and subject activity; G . Doman’s cards do not develop the child’s logical thinking, the ability to analyze the text and systematize the facts, the content of the text, the children do not learn to distinguish it from the main thing; the technique does not pay enough attention to creativity, gaming activity, because it lacks time; no communication with peers; possible overload of the child’s nervous system due to too much information and strict discipline, as a result of which there are known cases of enuresis and other problems of children.Dissatisfaction with the Glen Doman's system prompted the development of its own methodology of a Belgian re­searcher Sesil Lupan. Thedeveloped technique is a complex of occupations that take into account the child’s individu­ality, interests and inclinations of each child. The author of the methodology in his books advises to communicate with the baby from the first seconds of his life, and do not need to worry that it will not understand something. S.Lupan is convinced that the earlier the child learns something, the faster he will understand certain regularities and con­nections. The child in the first months only gets used to the parent’s language, and then, seemingly, meaningless sounds begin to be filled with content. As soon as he be­gins to pronounce the first words, one has to go to reading (usually one year old). The researcher recommends that each word should be written in capital letters and placed on objects that they mean. For example, the “table” will be at the table, and the “bed” - at the bedside. To be engaged in S. Lupan’s method is possible from birth. The main idea proposed by the researcher is the following one: the child does not need attention-ward, he needs attention-interest, which can only be provided by loving parents. The benefits
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of the method are that much attention is paid to the early physical development of the baby; exercises develop the intellectual and emotional sphere, the sensor of the child and provide for very close communication with the mother; the method is based on stimulation of cognitive activity of the child. The disadvantages of the above-mentioned methodology are the lack of a systematic approach, a sig­nificant temporal sacrifice on the part of parents, a kind of swimming training for infants [13].The next popular method of early development (educa­tion) that is actively used in Ukrainian preschool institu­tions is the methodology of Russian teacher M . Zaytsev, who has developed special cubes for spelling. When playing with such cubes the child gradually begins to spell and read. Carefully watching his little pupils, the researcher came to the conclusion that most children learn the information vi­sually, the rest through hearing or touching. This discovery has become a stimulus for creating interesting educational materials in the form of cubes that affect various analyzers of the child. This technique is unique in that due to its ap­plication, one can learn to read a 2-year-old child for six
months, and a 5-year-old for two weeks. Cubes are divided by color, size, sound (filler), the material of which it is made. The advantages of this technique are rapid learning of the recognition of syllables and reading, the expansion of vocabulary, logic in construction, speech correction. But there are also disadvantages: during prolonged occu­pations the color, size, conditional notation of sounds are remembered, and in the system of school education they do not correspond to the existing marks; therefore, teachers need to reeducate children, which is given very difficult; the sequence of education is absent. Children who have passed such an education method is difficult to reorient to the methodology of school education [14].A n important issue is the definition of tools for mea­suring the indicators of mental development of the child. A  thorough review of this is the development o f the Institute for the Modernization of Educational Content: a qualimetric model, which allows obtaining separate and consolidated data on the development of the child, according to the different competences described in the Basic Component of Preschool Education in Ukraine.
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Such a model provides an opportunity to diagnose the achievements and lag of each child at the time of joining the school, improve the educational process, ensure con­tinuity between pre-school and primary education, assess the leadership of the institution of preschool education, and most importantly - allow teachers and parents to correct the educational impacts that are carried out on the child, to continue the individual trajectory of development on which we try to lead the child during the preschool age, etc. Among the factors (a factor affecting the assessment of the development of the child) that are considered in the qualitative model: physical development and health of the child, social development, natural-ecological, aesthetic, subject-practical and game activity, sensory-cognitive, speech, - they are the educational lines indicated in the Basic component of pre-school education. This approach allows to balance the development and support of the child’s health [15].Summarizing, in the systems of early education of M . Montessori, M . Zaytsev, G . Doman, Waldorf School, S. Lupan we distinguish the most representative parameters of the cognitive sphere - the ability to read, write, analyze the text, calculate, and perform creative tasks; non-cog­nitive sphere: emotional, social factors, autonomy, ability to play role-games, as a factor in the preservation and enrichment of health. By placing conditional indicators on a scale from 1 to 4 points, we will define to what extent the attention is paid to the specified parameters according to the systems of early education: 4 points - the system of early education is entirely aimed at the formation of skills; 3 points - the system of early education is more focused on the formation of skills; 2 points - the system of early education is insufficiently aimed at the formation of skills; 1 point - in the system of early education there is no focus on the formation of skills.We obtain results in the form of a petal diagram on cog­nitive (fig. 2) and non-cognitive spheres in early education systems (fig. 3).According to the diagram of cognitive sphere we can clearly trace that in the examined earliereducation systems there is no perfect balance between all the components. Therefore, the early education M.Montessori, M.Zaytseva, H.Domana and S.Lupan systems place greater focus on the acquisition of skills (read, write, count), while Priority Waldorf School is to acquire creative skills. [16] Annoying is extremely important that the cognitive ability to analyze text (which is part of the formation of imagination and fantasy) none of the systems does not pay attention, that is an incorrigible disadvantage.In the non-magnetic sphere, we draw attention to the fact that the early education systems of M . Montessori, M . Zaytsev, G . Doman, S. Lupan devote little attention to social and emotional factors, the ability to play role-plays, autonomy, while the Waldorf School system is more har­monious, healthy saving, aimed at satisfying the behavioral needs that are formed in this age period.Considering the psychodydactic peculiarities of the development of preschool children by the methods of
individual researchers, we consider it necessary to analyze the system of pre-school education in some countries. The most indicative of this statement is the study of Perry’s program: an early impact on the development of children growing in a disadvantaged environment. The results of panel data collected, mostly of the United States, show: the quality of the conditions of development in preschool allows a high probability to predict the future efficiency of workers. Therefore, researchers Eric Knudsen and Judy Cameron, Jack Shonkoff, together with James Heckman, in the article «Economic, neurobiological, and behavioral perspectives on building America’s future worcforce» have shown the dependence of the return on investment in human capital as the function of the age in which the investment is first performed, which is reflected as «Hec- mar’s Curve».By examining the issue of early education, we drew attention to the systems of pre-school education in different countries today, trying to find out whether there is a demand for early education systems by the state.So the Finnish education system aims to provide a suffi­ciently high level of academic achievement and awareness of the entire population. Preschool education is education a year before children begin to attend general education. The goal is to enhance the child’s ability to learn. Teaching in pre-school education is based on gambling activity, which takes place in accordance with the level of development of each child, which also stimulates the linguistic abilities of children, their motivation for learning new ones. The activity is based on children’s needs through game and imagination. The advantages of Finnish education: individ­ual approach to each student, self-education and voluntary, no rush, equality between pupils, parents, schools. The Finnish Education Directorate does not classify children as strong and weak, healthy and sick, allowing them to study in one class [17].Somehow different is the attitude toward early education in Israel. Kindergartens there are state-owned, children are taken from an early age. Public and private kindergartens are controlled by the Ministry of Education. All children must attend an older group in a kindergarten where free schooling is provided. They master various types of artistic activities, listen to stories, tales, learn to read and count, work with computers, get acquainted with folk traditions. In kindergarten tutors prefer game educqtion. In 4 - 5 years, children learn to count, read and write, arithmetic, seek to develop creative thinking in children and, using game programs, familiarize themselves with the basics of computer literacy. During the day, children are entertained, they are developing their games, do different thingstogether with them, conduct sports and music classes, read books, tell about traditions. They are busy preparing for school: they teach writing, reading and counting. The only com­pulsory group in children’s preschool education in Israel is a group of 5 to 6-year-old children who are preparing for school. Before the first class, the child will not go if  he can not read and did not go to the preparatory group. The education system is based on the outline of the solution allowed in conjunction with the creation of a warm and
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friendly atmosphere for the development of such qualities as independence, responsibility, consistency, respect for people, and the ability to listen. Particular attention is paid to the formation of life skills: the ability to withstand diffi­culties and find solutions from various life situations [18].There is no concept of «punishment» in Israeli pre­school education. Controversial situations are thoroughly analyzed and discussed with children in order to achieve mutual understanding, as well as mastering the necessary communicative skills for entering the school. Children are accepted from the age of six. Thus, early learning tech­niques based on the psycho-physiological characteristics of the child are actively transformed by Israeli educators into early-stage methods that do not deprive the child of the right to free choice and are carried out with the help of a leading type of preschooler-game activity.Let’s consider the attitude to the methods of early ed­ucation in India, where children go to school from 3 to 4 years old, study 6 days a week for 6 - 8 lessons per day, duration of the lesson - 35 minutes. There are no kinder­gartens in the country, but there are «preparatory groups» that are divided into four directions according to age. The first «play group» is visited by two-year-olds. Since there are no classes other than the game, so it’s not necessary to attend such a group. The second group - «nursery group» and visiting it is already obligatory. In this group, children are beginning to study. The third group is the «lower kin­dergarten». There are five-year-olds who already know the English alphabet, some Hindi letters can count up to 100. The fourth group is the «upper kindergarten». After this, the child can easily enter school because he already knows the Hindi alphabet, can write a few words in English and can make simple mathematical calculations with numbers up to one hundred. India has the largest school in the world, with 32,000 students. This is a school run by the M . Montessori system, which demonstrates the benefits of the local population to this system. Thus, in the preschool education system of India, attention is focused on the early childhood education [19].
C O N C L U S IO N SThe analysis of various methods and ways of solving the problem of the development of children of preschool age outlined many contradictions and the need for further inquiries into this problem. After all, early education is not just a preparation for school education, but also the creation of conditions for the harmonious and compre­hensive development of a child of preschool age, training of memory, imagination, attention, development of logical thinking, processes of analysis and synthesis, which is proved by many scientific researches. The child’s brain is a very flexible structure with a powerful reserve, which allows you to compensate for defects and does not stop development throughout your life, opening up great op­portunities for correlation and therapeutic influence of a favorable environment. Therefore, neuropsychologists, rep­resentatives of classical psychology, educators, sociologists,
economists pay much attention to the dynamics of child development, since it depends on the psychological and general development of the adult person and the develop­ment of society as a whole, both intellectual and economic.The need of early education systems for the general public of children that were created as corrective is a controversial issue; at the same time, the need to develop harmonious early development systems is indisputable. Using the method of quotient-criterion modeling of the spheres of mental development of the child, we came to the conclusion that among the systems of early education that we have examined there is no perfect balance between the components of both cognitive and non-cognitive spheres, which affects the psychological, physiological development of preschool children, accordingly, preschool education systems require more a thorough correlation, and hence the development of a more balanced technology that pays special attention to the sensitivist activity of the child and provided health-preserving educational function, not forgetting about the intellectual sphere.
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